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Roasted Beet Salad with 
Oranges and Beet Greens

6 medium beets with beet 
greens attached
2 large oranges
1 small sweet onion, cut through 
root end into thin wedges
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 teaspoon grated orange peel

Preheat oven to 400°F. Trim 
greens from beets. Cut off and 
discard stems. Coarsely chop 
leaves and reserve. Wrap each 
beet in foil. Place beets directly 
on oven rack and roast until 
tender when pierced with fork, 
about 1 hour 30 minutes. Cool. 
Peel beets, then cut each into 8 
wedges. Place beets in medium 
bowl.

Cook beet greens in large 
saucepan of boiling water just 
until tender, about 2 minutes. 
Drain. Cool. Squeeze greens to 
remove excess moisture. Add 
greens to bowl with beets. Cut 
peel and white pith from 
oranges. Working over another 
bowl and using small sharp 
knife, cut between membranes 
to release segments. Add orange 
segments and onion to bowl 
with beet mixture. Whisk 
vinegar, oil, garlic, and orange 
peel in small bowl to blend; add 
to beet mixture and toss to coat. 
Season with salt and pepper. Let 
stand at room temperature 1 
hour. Serve.  Click here for the 
recipe

Blackberry Meadows Farm
Growing nutritious food for a healthy community

ON THE MENU

This Wednesday is the 4th of July 
- we’ll still have our regular CSA pick 
up in the barn and at Phipps.  A few 
of you will be out of town and have 
found folks to help pick up your 
share.  Thanks!  Every once in a 
while, the CSA distribution day falls 
on a holiday - if you can’t pick up 
your share, we’ll donate the extra 
produce to the food bank or to the 
local women’s shelter.  Don’t worry - 
nothing will go to waste here on the 
farm!

As you’ve probably noticed: it’s 
been hot and dry lately.  We have a lot 
of veggies planted that are well 
established - they’ll survive this heat 

wave, but not grow very much.  We’ve 
been running around getting the 
irrigation system patched and 
running.  A long soak from the pond 
helps but there’s nothing to compare 
to a good day-long drizzle to help the 
plants along.

Brassicas, like kale and broccoli, 
don’t care for dry and hot conditions, 
and neither do the lettuces.  They’ve 
really taken a beating with this 90 + 
degree heat wave and turned bitter.  
We’ll take a break from lettuce for a 
while and dream of those beautiful, 
heat-loving heirloom tomatoes soon 
to come.  Welcome to summer!

Here’s what we think we’ll be 
harvesting for this weeks CSA:

chives, broccoli greens, kohlrabi, 
beets, radishes, lettuce mix

http://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/Roasted-Beet-Salad-with-Oranges-and-Beet-Greens-109070
http://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/Roasted-Beet-Salad-with-Oranges-and-Beet-Greens-109070
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FIELD MANAGERS REPORT -  LYNN

! It's hot.  After hoeing the fields for a couple of hours friday 
afternoon, I could have fried an egg on my head.  My crew and I 
powered through the aisles of our basil, beans and parsley, finishing 
the job before heading into lunch which is always satisfying.  Once 
inside I noticed everyone seemed glazed over and hot.  The sad part is 
I know hotter days are in store for us.  It's times like these I wish I 
had baseball spotlights for my fields.  Night farming is the way to go.
! Last season I considered farming at night for a few reasons.  
First off, I sometimes had to work until after dark sporting my 
headlamp anyways and managed it just fine causing me to believe it 
might be feasible.  The other two reasons are deer and heat.  Deer 
tend to graze our fields at night when the farm is quite, so if you can't 
beat them join them... and beat them by doing so!  The heat affects 
the workers, but also the plants.  Irrigation is better at night since the 
water isn't quickly evaporating.  Plants wilt in the heat so harvesting 
can only happen early in the morning or later in the evening, 
especially when dealing with greens.  The bonus to night farming is 

the fireflies.  After the sun goes down the little guys dance their little magic dance as far as the eye can see.
! All of the summer crops are planted and doing fine and soon the fall plants are to follow.  We laid 
plastic mulch for the winter squash already but have yet to plant. I hoped to get a break in the heat for a 
few days to give the little guys a better chance, but waiting is risky.  The longer one waits, the bigger the 
transplants become.  The bigger the transplants become, the more they tend to lay on the plastic mulch, 
especially plants that vine.  The more they lay on the BLACK plastic, the more they fry.   And then the 
more they fry the sadder I become and the less squash there is for you lovely people to enjoy.   So keep 
your fingers crossed the winter squash makes it!

On July 14th we’re proudly hosting the kick off evening of the Tour de Frack and we’re inviting the 
community out for the fun.  The Tour De Frack is designed to bring awareness to the impacts that the 
Marcellus shale drilling industry is having on our rural communities.  The bike tour is starting out in 
Butler, PA  and ending in DC on the 28th along with 10,000 other passionate people at the Stop The 
Frack Rally.  They’ll be spending their first evening here at the farm - with a good ol’ camp out.  This is a 
community event and we encourage you to come on out and join the cause.  Bring along a picnic dinner, 
tell your friends, enjoy the evening here at the farm and find out more about how we can keep our farms and food 
systems healthy.  Festivities start around 5 pm and end around 10 pm.  We’ll have a nice bon-fire going - so 
bring hot dogs and ‘smore fixings!  See you then!  

TOUR DE FRACK

http://www.tourdefrack.com/index.html
http://www.tourdefrack.com/index.html
http://www.stopthefrackattack.org/
http://www.stopthefrackattack.org/
http://www.stopthefrackattack.org/
http://www.stopthefrackattack.org/
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MOLLY MCHOLME - FARM INTERN

! As an intern at Blackberry 
Meadows this year, I've gained a ton 
of practical experience in organic 
farming. I'm a graduate student at 
Chatham University, pursuing a 
degree in Food Studies. As with my 
undergraduate degree, I'm again 
focusing on Sustainable Agriculture, 
and am passionate about issues of 
environment, health, nutrition, and 
social justice. 
! I'm learning more about farm 
management, and preparing, caring 
for, harvesting and distributing local 
foods, while receiving a fresh and 
delicious share of vegetables. We have 
been working hard to get everything 
planted on nature's schedule. Small pepper, 
tomato, and melon plants line the rows of the 
fields, and I can't wait to sample each tasty 
variety! Despite the hot sun, we have been able 
to keep much of the farm's fields weed-free, and 
with our strong work force, we have had time to 
improve the fields by picking and removing 
rocks. Harvest days are particularly exciting 
because we can more tangibly see the benefits of 
our hard work as we collect lugs and loads of 
produce to share with the community.

! In order to further benefit the farm and 
its CSA members as an intern here, I will be 
constructing and distributing a survey to all 
CSA members via email to gain a more thorough 
understanding of the perspectives of the farm's 
most important supporters. Please keep an eye 
out for this survey in your inbox! It will be 
completely anonymous, and your responses are 
highly useful in designing the farm's operations 
to most fully satisfy the needs of CSA members. 
All responses are welcome: full shares, half 
shares, "shared" shares....we are eager for your 
feedback. In the meantime, enjoy your veggies! I 
can assure you they were grown with love!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS !
We’ll have your Frankferd Farm order ready this 
week.  Be sure to click on the link for their online 
catalog.  They are a local distributor of natural and 
organic dry goods and grocery items.  When you call 
in your order, be sure to tell them that it’s for 
Blackberry Meadows Farm pick up at the end of 
the month.  You can either pay them over the phone 
with a credit card or write us a check.  We’re happy to 
bring items to our drop off locations too.  

Broiler chickens: Let us know if  you’d like us to send 
a bird down to you at one of our drop locations (Phipps 
or Boyd), let kristen@blackberrymeadows.com know 
and we’ll have it ready for you at your next pick up.  
Chicken is $5/lb.  They are pasture raised and fed 
organic grains and mineral supplements - the best 
chicken you’ll ever eat!

We haven’t had much response to the Mushroom and/
or Cheese CSAs.  Don’t forget to email  
jen@blackberrymeadows.com  and let her know you’d 
like to participate.  Please click on this link for more 
info on joining the Mushroom and/or Cheese CSA .   

The barn is open on Wednesdays from 11 am - 7 
pm.  Park by the barn beside the road, and come in the 
front door.  If you think you might be running late - just 
give us a call (724 226 3939).  The Phipps Market/
CSA runs on Wednesdays from 2:30 pm - 6:30 
pm, on Saturdays from 9 am - 11 am we’ll be at 
the Boyd Center.  Be sure to bring your own bags.

Please remember to check in when you show up to 
pick up your share.  If you’re new to our CSA, we’ll 
gladly give you the run-down on the operation and 
answer any questions you may have. 

WHO ELSE?

Frankferd Farms - a natural foods distributor.  Place 
an order with them once a month and we’ll have it on 
hand at your CSA pick-up

Wild Purveyors - join their Mushroom or cheese 
CSA.  We’ll also have cheeses and mushrooms for sale 
by the pound at the barn.
Natrona Bottling Co. - Brewed fresh here in 
Natrona, this beverage is High Fructose Corn Syrup-
Free!
Uppity Women Soaps - locally handmade soaps and 
creams (her products will be available starting in July, 
we’ll try to supplement with another local artisan soap 
until then).
Allegro Hearth Bakery- Fresh bread and sweets 
available at the farm pickup only.  
Kopar Honey Farm - talk about local!  The Kopars 
keep bees on our farm, as well as other locations in SW 
PA.
Clarion River Organics - we purchase potatoes, 
watermelon, winter squash and other items from them 
that we may not be growing this year. 
Conneauttee Creamery - Allan and Kathy bring 
down this cheese from Edinboro- it’s made from cows 
milk from pastured, grass-fed Holsteins.  Some of it’s 
raw milk and some pasteurized.  Quite tasty! (let 
jen@blackberrymeadows.com know if you’d like us to 
send some down to our drop locations.

We have a few CSA shares still 
available.  If someone joins at 

your recommendation, we’ll give 
you a $25 credit towards 

purchasing items in the barn or 
farm stand (or we’ll bring them to 

you at Boyd).  Make sure they 
give us your name!

mailto:jen@blackberrymeadows.com
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